WELCOME BACK!!
Thanks Daniela!!
Congrats Will!
GO Jordan!!

- 100k!!
  - Let’s take pride in our philanthropy

- State of the CAC:
  - Daniela killed it
  - Overall thoughts....

- WWW Recap

- New Year New CAC!
  - How can we combat CA-Me

- Vice Chair Development Day update

- Interviews:
  - Rows or U-shape?

- Events coming up:
  - WWW Election Feb. 2\textsuperscript{nd}
  - Retreat Feb. 3-5\textsuperscript{th}
    - Waivers!
    - New Student Life G.A.
  - HSLC Feb. 17-19

- Calendar Preference
  - Gmail or Outlook? Thanks Matt!!!

- Leader Summit

- Progressive Dinner

- SGA updates:
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES COUNCIL
The UNIVERSITY of OKLAHOMA
Student Government Association
General Council Meeting
First Floor Conoco Building
Jan. 26, 2017

- Bike share program postponed
- Student Legal Services coming soon!
- Union catering has $15,000 to allocate this semester

- Chair updates:
- Discussion:
  - Resumes... do they create bias?
    - Director applications?
    - Exec committee applications?